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ABSTRACT
This study uses a descriptive design to investigate how attending college may 
change a woman’s perception of her happiness with her marriage or primary 
relationship. Also assessed is the presence of value change since entering college, and 
how such changes may affect the woman’s perception of her marriage or relationship. 
Marital happiness was assessed in nine relationship domains by using a likert scale. 
The domains that showed a statistically significant decrease in marital/relationship 
happiness were: household responsibilities, social activities, money, and sex. The 
independence domain was the only one that showed a statistically significant increase in 
marital happiness. Ninety percent of the participants reported their values have 
changed since their return to school. Seventy-five percent of the participants reported 
that value changes did affect their marriage or relationship.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
The pursuit of an education may be an arduous process for a woman, as she 
attempts to negotiate a multitude of roles and expectations imposed upon her from 
intrapersonal, interpersonal, and extra persona I sources: herself, her husband or 
partner, and society, respectively.
The process of pursuing an education can be a period of accelerated growth, or a 
period of slow acquisition of growth and wisdom similar to the progression from one 
developmental stage to another. As with any progression through such a stage, there are 
stressors inherent in the transit. As the woman experiences this growth, her concept of 
who she is may need to be redefined, reevaluated, and reintegrated into pre-existing 
notions of herself and her life. She may attempt to fill the expectations of roles that may 
be undesirable. Or, her marriage or relationship may be affected by the inadvertent 
breach of existing expectations that she may have for herself and her relationship. Her 
attempt to renegotiate roles, and her marriage or relationship, may be conflicting and 
confusing.
It seems difficult to imagine that an individual would experience the process of 
attending college without experiencing change in her value system, or enduring 
organization of beliefs. Rokeach (1973) stresses that variations in personal, social, and 
cultural experience will generate changes in the stability of the individual’s value
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system. Rokeach says that changes in such variables as intellectual development, 
internalization of cultural and institutional values, identification with sex roles, and 
political identification, can facilitate such a disruption of the relatively stable system of 
values. If education development is one such variable that can cause our value systems to 
evolve and change, how will our existing life, specifically our existing marriage or 
relationship be affected? How will our happiness with that marriage or relationship 
change?
If we think of a couple as a system, we must acknowledge and appreciate that 
“all parts in a system simultaneously and reciprocally act on one another, and change in 
one part of the system leads to changes throughout the system” (Claiborn & Lichtenberg, 
1989, p. 370). One of the functions of our value system is to guide behavior, and 
actions in our daily life (Rokeach, 1973). As our new values manifest themselves in our 
behavior, we create a new and different medium for interaction, and consequently a 
“different” relationship evolves.
This study focuses on women’s perceptions of their marriage or relationship 
before and after their entry into college. It also explores how changing values affect 
women’s relationships. The questions that serve as a focus for this study are:
1. Does retuming to college change the level of happiness women experience 
with their marriage or relationship?
2. Does retuming to college change women’s value systems, and if so, how may 
this change affect their marriage or relationship?
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CHAPTER 11 
LITERATURE REVIEW
Holistic Considerations for Marital or 
Relationship Happiness 
As a woman pursues a college education there are intrapersonal, interpersonal, 
and extrapersonal factors that she may encounter, and that may contribute to the 
existing level of happiness with her marriage or relationship. Intrapersonal factors can 
include role-overload, role-confusion, identity issues, and guilt. Interpersonal factors 
that can affect a relationship include negotiating role division, and sharing of 
responsibility to meet both partners' needs. Extrapersonal factors discussed are 
culturally defined sex roles and resulting societal expectations, and conflicting cultural 
messages.
Intrapersonal Considerations 
“The belief that we can have it all - careers, husbands, children, self­
development, sisterhood, community activity - took firm root during the recent feminist 
movement, creating intense performance pressures on women from all walks of life” 
(Jones, 1990, p. 397). This role overload can cause much stress and discomfort.
Houser, Konstam, & Ham (1990, p. 325) feel that “one explanation for the large 
number experiencing marital disruption is the dual roles as student and wife.” The 
woman's energy becomes exhausted, as she overextends herself in an attempt to fulfill
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
the expectations of the roles that she “should” play, and roles that she may want to play. 
It appears that women continue to be uncomfortable with the increasing “permission” to 
redefine their identity. This internal conflict is exemplified in Merves-Okin, Amidon, & 
Bernt’s (1991) findings that the woman’s satisfaction with her marriage was more 
affected by her own perception of the marriage than by her husband’s attitudes. The 
women in this study were more satisfied with their marriages when they perceived their 
partners to be supportive, encouraging, and accepting, whatever their partners’ 
attitudes. To allay their discomfort as they venture into ill-defined territory, women 
may attempt to seek confirmation of their own perceptions. Juni & Grimm (1993) 
attempted to describe what relationship exists, if any, between masculine and feminine 
sex-roles and marital satisfaction. They found that there were significant correlational 
findings that the possession of feminine sex-role characteristics was associated with 
increased marital satisfaction for both men and women. Juni & Grimm (1994 ) also 
found that androgyny of the marital unit is more troubling to wives than to husbands. 
They state that husbands in androgynous couples, or couples where each individual 
possesses both masculine and feminine characteristics, tend to tolerate this 
undifferentiated role orientation better. They feel this is possibly due to increased 
stresses women experience as they attempt to satisfy sociocultural demands by fulfilling 
a multitude of roles. Additionally, Langis, Sabourin, Lussier, & Mathieu, (1994) found 
that women who saw themselves as feminine or as expressive were satisfied with their 
marriage, and marital satisfaction experienced by men was predicted by the degree of 
self-described femininity in the female. This seems to imply that there is additional 
support for women to maintain the status quo of the relationship by sustaining a female 
sex-role. “It is possible that a society which extols adherence to laws and rules 
encourages its people to adopt traditional (stereotyped) sex roles. A more liberal
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society, on the other hand, might encourage its members to transcend the sex roles 
corresponding to their genders and to adopt an androgynous one” (Langis et al., 1994, p. 
410).
Historically,“female identity has been understood as derivative and secondary” 
(Bims & Hay, 1988, p. 289). This is certainly changing as more options that are 
historically more consistent with the male identity open up for women. It may help for 
the woman to begin to define herself, and establish an identity apart from what she has 
derived from her spouse or partner (Justes, 1993). However, the confusion about her 
social role, and of loss of continuity with her previously held reality of who she is, or 
should be, may create a personal psychosocial conflict. Role confusion can occur because 
of the woman’s attempts to perform incongruous roles. There are findings suggesting 
that women who reported working for reasons rewarding to themselves, reported more 
positive marital relations and personal well-being (Spade, 1994). This suggests the 
importance of a woman’s needing to establish her own identity, both for herself and for 
her relationship.
Since “ guilt is a common form of emotional distress and a common factor In 
behavioral decisions” (Baumeister, Stidwell, & Healtherton, 1994, p. 243 ), it is a 
variable that may have a tremendous impact on a woman’s level of comfort with her 
desire to implement changes in her life.
“Guilt may be defined as the dysphoric feeling associated with the recognition 
that one has violated a personally relevant moral or social standard” (Kugler & Jones, 
1992, p. 318). As we develop, we internalize cultural rules and expectations about how 
we are to behave. This internalization, or conscious development, is commonly seen to be 
mediated by guilt (Zahn-Waxler & Kochanska, 1990). This internalization can cause us 
to feel guilty even when we are the only one aware of our perceived transgression. Since
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guilt provides us with information about our behavior, it can motivate us for 
appropriate action (Kugler & Jones, 1992).
Although experiences of guilt can take place in the privacy of one’s own 
individual psyche, many instances may be derivative of interpersonal processes and can 
be understood in relationship contexts, such as affirming caring and commitment, or 
alleviating imbalances or inequities in a relationship (Baumeister, Stidwell, & 
Healtherton, 1994). Guilt can cause an individual to alter behavior in attempts to 
conform to others’ expectations and standards (Baumeister, Stidwell, & Healtherton, 
1994). Emerson (1977) studied the presence of guilt feelings in women retuming to 
college, and concluded that “all women who return to higher education from the role of 
wife and mother experience some guilt feelings” (Emerson, 1977, p. 137). It seems 
that if guilt functions to alleviate interpersonal tensions, by compelling the individual to 
change her course of action, then the female college student who has chosen to be in this 
role may be void of this outlet. This could compromise her perceived satisfaction with 
her relationship, as she loses leverage with which to mediate her dysphoria.
Interpersonal Considerations
Emerson also studied the effects on a woman’s marital satisfaction, from her 
returning to school, and found both positive and negative responses. Additionally, “the 
dissolution of the marriage is itself evaluated as good by some, bad by others” (Emerson, 
1977, p. 67).
Some concerns of the “dual-career” couple, according to Wilcox-Matthew & 
Minor (1989) are work role competition, unequal sharing of household tasks, child care 
concerns, identity issues, stress/role overload, lack of support for non-traditional 
roles, mixed societal messages about role behavior, and lack of role models. As partners
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“try to cope with two careers and family relationships given the amount of time and 
other resources, a major issue for couples is the division of roles and subsequent role 
overload” (Spiker-Miller & Kees, 1995, p. 34).
“The responsibility for finding solutions to the conflicts inherent in this 
lifestyle has commonly been perceived as belonging to the woman” (Spiker-Miller & 
Kees, 1995, p. 41 ). “Even when the man helps out around the house it is often 
understood as just that— he is helping her with her  work. He is being benevolent 
when both parties feel that the work is really hers to do” (Justes, 1993, p. 288). This 
can and should become a joint effort. “ Couples need to examine their marital quid pro 
quo and consider how gendered beliefs shape and constrain their patterns of interaction” 
(McGoldrick, Anderson, & Walsh, 1989, p. 282). They “need to construct different 
relationship bargains to fit changing life cycle needs, since the qualities valued for a 
satisfying relationship are likely to vary over the course of adulthood” (McGoldrick et 
al., 1989, p. 283). “All of the attributes of a heathy couple come to fruition in the skill 
of negotiating solutions to problems or opportunities that meet both people’s needs” 
(Beavers, 1984, p. 46).
Ray (1990) measured sex-role attitudes, such as women working outside the 
home, child care, decision making, money handling, chore division, and separate 
activities. She found that marital satisfaction of both men and women was strongly 
related to both partners’ holding non-traditional sex-role values. Support, 
encouragement, and acceptance, also contributed heavily toward the wives’ marital 
satisfaction (Merves-Okin, Amidon, & Bernt, 1991). Regarding attitudes toward the 
division of household labor. Lye & Biblarz (1993) found that women who favored an 
egalitarian division of housework reported lower satisfaction than their traditional 
counterparts. Husbands who endorsed an egalitarian division of household chores
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reported higher levels of satisfaction than husbands who rejected it.
Recently, literature is showing evidence that women are satisfied with non- 
traditional sex roles. Couples experiencing greater marital satisfaction experienced 
greater equality and reciprocity, were more inclined to give and take supports, were 
more involved in each others’ careers, had equal commitment to the relationship, and 
practiced equal decision making (Ray, 1990). Aida & Falbo (1991) found that equal 
partners, or those that regarded themselves as having equal responsibility for providing 
for their family, were more satisfied with their relationship than their traditional 
counterparts.
Conversely, Lye & Biblarz (1993 ) explored the consequences of the changing 
attitudes toward family life and gender roles for marital satisfaction. They found that 
“positive attitudes toward non-traditional family behavior are associated with lower 
levels of marital satisfaction” (Lye & Biblarz, 1993, p. 182). The authors stated this 
may be due to men or women viewing alternatives to family life more favorably, and 
being primarily concerned with personal gratification.
Extra personal Considerations
“Both theology and psychology have defined female as different, as other”
(Justes, pp. 281). “Both fields have exerted powerful influence on the shaping of 
women in terms of women’s self-understanding and self-image and in terms of the 
theoretical perspective of women” (Justes, 1993, p. 280).
An example of a theological influence is noted in the Old Testament. As the book of 
Genesis addresses familial relationships, it contributes to the definition of the female 
sex role. “The Lord God said, it is not good for man to be alone. I will make a helper 
suitable for him” (Gen 2:18). Also, in the book of Genesis on the curse that follows the
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fall, addressing Eve, God said, “your desire will be for your husband, and he will rule 
over you” (Gen 3:16). Additionally, as examples of the correspondence among Christians 
in the first century of the Christian era, the New Testament tells us “the head of every 
man is Christ, and the head of the woman is man” (1 Cor 11:3). Also, Ephesians (5:22- 
24) states, “wives, submit to their husbands as to the Lord. For the husband is the head 
of the wife as Christ is the head of the church, of which he is the Savior. Now as the 
church submits to Christ, so also wives should submit to their husbands in everything.”
In traditional marriages, the wife has been expected to defer to the demands of 
her husband's career, thus sacrificing her own individual fulfillment. Cohesion in the 
relationship is maintained largely through the wife’s yielding to the husband’s 
priorities. Respect for separate, individual needs leans more favorably toward the 
husband, as his work takes precedence, and her needs are considered less important 
(McGoldrick, Anderson, & Walsh, 1989). “Women can exercise more control over their 
worlds than at any other time in history. Their life choices are much less predetermined 
and less exclusively dominated by fertility and childcare tasks, so that there is an 
increased ability to influence their own destinies” (McGolrick, Anderson, & Walsh 
1989, p. 358). Although this may be true, residual scars from sexism remain. Spade’s 
(1994) findings from her study of husbands’ and wives' feelings toward wives’ work 
exemplify this. She found that husbands and wives, particularly husbands, defined 
wives’ work in terms of traditional gender roles, placing the importance of wives’ 
working to increase discretionary income as opposed to “paying the bills.” It seems that 
it may take time for what women are doing to catch up with what they are “allowed” to 
do.
“The profound shifts in attitudes toward marriage, family life, and gender roles 
that have marked the postwar period present complex new challenges for contemporary
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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couples” (Lye & Biblarz, 1993, p. 183). “Although the relaxation of traditional 
normative prescriptions for adulthood affords men and women greater discretion, it also 
provides them with less guidance” (Lye & Biblarz, 1993, p. 159). This can generate 
additional sources of tension and conflict and compromise marital satisfaction (Lye & 
Biblarz, 1993). What seems ideal and most appropriate “is a society where every role 
option on a continuum from very traditional to very non-traditional is open to all and 
valued by society” (Wilcox-Matthew & Minor, 1989, p. 198).
Conflicting cultural messages ensued as the consciousness-raising groups of the 
1960’s and 1970’s, causing women to “buffet back and forth between the promise and 
lure of growth and independence on the one hand and the stubborn hold of internalized 
conceptions of femininity on the other” (Jones, 1990, p. 394). Bims & Hay (1988, p. 
5) augment this perception by stating, “American culture claims to be a child-centered 
culture, one that highly values motherhood, yet is fiercely individualistic with a high 
value placed on independence, privacy, and personal initiative.”
“The research of the 19 5 0 ’s and 1960’s supported the conventional model of the 
nuclear, conjugal family” (Yogev, 1982, p. 594). This conventional view has been 
recently questioned and a new paradigm that tolerates the many variations of domestic 
life has emerged. Instead of the career or family approach that dominated conventional 
thinking, the option of having “both” currently presents. Many research studies during 
this period blamed the women for marital dissatisfaction and familial disruption (Yogev,
1982). “Research studies about the professional woman and her marriage are now less 
negative in their basic assumptions, findings and implications” (Yogev, 1982, p. 596). 
Reasons for such shifts in thinking may include the fact that with increased life 
expectancy, the mother-role does not occupy a large enough portion of the woman’s life. 
Also, as the stability of marriage deteriorates, the realization that the woman may have
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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to take care of herself, and possibly her children, begs the need for acquisition of other 
skills besides those of homemaker (Yogev, 1982). Additionally, “the humanistic 
approach, which stresses self-fulfillment and self-realization as primary values, has 
grown in influence” (Yogov, 1982, p. 602).
The Value System and Marital or 
Relationship Happiness 
The woman's changing value system can also be considered an intra personal 
variable. However, It is examined separately in this study. To understand how changes in 
the woman’s value system because of educational pursuits may influence her marital or 
relationship happiness, we have to understand what values are, how they influence us 
personally, how they influence our relationships, how college may change them, and 
how these changes can influence an existing relationship.
Rokeach (1973) has studied human values and belief systems for decades. He 
believes that a value is an enduring belief, or an enduring personal or social preference 
for a mode of conduct or end-state existence. A value system, then, is an enduring 
organization of these beliefs. This enduring quality of values manifests from the 
absolute, isolated, “all-or-nothing” manner in which these values are presented to us 
as children, and are deeply rooted in everything that we do (Rokeach, 1973).
Our values impose profoundly on our lives. All our decisions reflect values, and 
almost all of our behavior is influenced, directly or indirectly, by them (Belkin,
1988). Values help satisfy our needs (Belkin, 1988). They “guide us in efforts to make 
discriminations among alternative courses of action as well as differentiate ourselves 
from others” (Stuart, 1980, p. 23-24). They also serve to enhance and maintain self 
esteem by providing a basis for rational self-justification (Rokeach, 1973).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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It seems that in isolation from a relationship, it would be easy to negotiate life, 
because our needs, which are based on our values, would always come first. We may not 
be fully aware, if at all aware, of what meaning this system holds for us, or how deep it 
runs through our concept of who we are. When we enter into a relationship, we begin to 
develop expectations for ourselves, our partner, and the relationship, based on our value 
system. These expectations are seldom discussed. In fact, aspects of them can be unknown 
to the person who has them (Sager, 1981 ). But they are present, and we may choose, 
consciously or not, to be in the relationship, at least in part, based on whether our needs 
are being met. Since expectations of ourselves and others are rooted in our value system, 
it seems that once a relationship is established, and acceptable to us, any profound, or 
even significant change in our value system could create a need for us to reevaluate our 
state of happiness with the existing state of the relationship.
Clinebell (1984 ) says that the similarities and differences of a couple’s values 
can have profound implications for the course of the relationship. There is evidence that 
marital or relationship happiness is experienced when individual partners share 
similar perspectives on significant aspects of their life. For example. Deal, Wampler, & 
Halverson (1992) found a substantial relationship between high levels of functioning in 
the marital relationship and similarity in perceptions about marriage and family issues 
between two spouses. Fenell (1993) found that couples in satisfactory marriages for 
over 20 years believed that “strong moral values” contributed to the quality and 
longevity of their relationship. These couples also agreed on many other contributing 
factors that were reflective of their value systems. Lauer, Lauer, & Kerr, (1990) 
studied characteristics of long-term marriages and found that men and women seemed to 
value many of the same things, such as aims and goals in life, philosophy of life, and 
marriage as a long-term commitment. “Marital satisfaction is greatly reduced when
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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husbands and wives do not share the same attitudes toward female labor force 
participation” (Lye & Biblarz, 1993, p. 182). Deal, Wampler, & Halverson (1992, p. 
370) feel that a strong spousal coalition is possible only when common values, goals and 
perspectives are shared, or when, “there is a high level of similarity between spouses.”
“Any conception of human values, if it is to be fruitful, must not only be able to 
account for the enduring character of values, but needs to address their changing 
character” (Rokeach, 1973, p. 6). “Gradually, through experience, and a process of 
maturation, we all learn to integrate the isolated, absolute values we have been taught 
into a hierarchically organized system, where each value is ordered in priority or 
importance relative to others” (Rokeach, 1973, p. 6). This concept is important, due 
to inevitable growth of an individual in the system. As both partners advance through the 
developmental stages of their lives and relationship, value changes in the individual may 
or may not be accommodated by the system. Such a change, or reordering of priorities 
may disrupt already established interpersonal congruency and subsequent expectations 
for the relationship.
Education may shape values in that higher education discourages ethnocentrism, 
and may be related to how open-minded one remains to new ideas, such as social change 
or egalitarian sex roles. It also exposes individuals to non-traditional role models. This 
suggests that educational achievement may influence marital satisfaction because of its 
impact on expectations and competencies (Tynes, 1990). Emerson (1977) assessed 
change in a woman's personal values as a result of attending college. She found that most 
of the subjects said that there was a substantial change in their values and that “most of 
them attributed this change to personal growth as a result of education” (Emerson,
1977, p. 94). Since our value system is fundamental to who we are and how we behave, 
how do changes in an individual’s value system, which have occurred after a relationship
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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has been established, influence this relationship, particularly the woman’s perception 
of happiness in it?
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES AND METHODS 
Sample
The subjects for this study were women, born before January 1, 1970. The 
sample comprised all full-time under-graduate, graduate, and special students, enrolled 
at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas during the Fall 1996 semester. The subjects’ 
names, addresses, and birthdates were secured via a list provided by the Registrar’s 
office at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. Approval to conduct research on human 
subjects was obtained from the Office of Sponsored Programs at the University of 
Nevada, Las Vegas, before the research was conducted (See Appendix III).
Data Collection
Data for this study were collected from a questionnaire, developed by the 
researcher, and Emerson (1977). A pilot study was done to assess the coherence and 
clarity of the questionnaire. Five graduate students from the Department of Counseling 
were selected for this task. Although all they were not all attending school full-time, 
they all fit the remaining criteria for selection, and were suitable for the purpose of the 
pilot study. As a result of the feedback obtained, minor changes were made to provide 
greater clarification of some questions and/or statements.
The questionnaire (See Appendix 1 ) was mailed to the selected participants. It 
included a cover letter written by the researcher, stating the purpose of the study,
15
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assuring confidentiality, and providing the appropriate contact persons should the 
participant have questions or concerns. The questionnaires’ main purpose was: (1 ) to 
assess the marital or relationship happiness of the participant both before her entry 
into college, and at the present time, and (2) to assess for value change in the 
participant, and how this change may affect her marriage or relationship. There were 
additional questions included in the questionnaire that may be relevant to a woman's 
experiences as she pursues an education, but will not be discussed in this study. There 
was no monetary cost to the participant. Return postage was provided. The questionnaire 
was estimated to take approximately 20 minutes to complete. Participation was 
voluntary. The participants were informed that returning the questionnaire implied 
consent
A 10-point llkert-type scale, modeled after the “Marital Happiness Scale” 
designed for a study done by Azrin, Master, & Jones (1973), was used to measure 
martial or relationship happiness. According to Azrin, Master, & Jones (1973) the 
areas selected for this scale were considered as inherent in most marriages. The scale, 
and the directions for completion, were revised and modified to suit the present study. 
The various domains of martial or relationship life assessed by the present study after 
revision were: Household responsibilities, rearing of children, social activities, money, 
communication, sex, personal independence, spouse/partner independence, and general 
happiness. In all nine areas, the scale ranged from “one” being completely unhappy to 
“ten” being completely happy. To assess marital or relationship happiness before and 
after entry into college, the participants were asked to complete the scale twice: First, 
the way they felt about their marriage or relationship before school, and second, how 
they feel at the present time about their marriage or relationship.
To assess for value change, participants were asked to put a check mark next to
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any and all of the eighteen provided values that changed since their return to school. A 
space titled “other” was provided so the participant was not restricted to the 
researcher’s list (See Appendix I). Some of the eighteen values selected were taken 
from the “Value Survey” (Rokeach, 1973, p. 11). The remainder were determined by 
the author to be significant. The participants were then asked to indicate how changes in 
their values affected their marriage or relationship. They were given choices (See 
Appendix I), and once again, a space titled “other” was provided so as not to restrict the 
participant to the researcher’s selections.
Analysis of Data
Of the 1113 packets that were mailed, 374, or 33.6% were returned. Of those 
returned, 72 did not fit the population criteria; although they were in a relationship, 
they were not co-habitating with their partner. Also, some participants were not in a 
relationship, and only answered questions which were applicable to themselves. For 
analysis, 302 usable questionnaires, or 27.1% remained. Twelve questionnaires were 
returned due to reasons such as: insufficient address, moved and left no address, or 
person unknown. Out of the 302 usable questionnaires, 225 subjects were married, 77 
subjects were co-habitating. 727 questionnaires were unreturned for unknown reasons.
Socioeconomic status was measured using Hollingsheads" 1957 scale (Stanley & 
Hopkins, 1972, pp. 413-414). The occupational scale ranged from higher executives =
1, to unskilled employees = 7. The educational scale ranged from eighth grade or less =
1, to graduate level= 8. These two variables together determined the socioeconomic 
status of the individual. The participants were asked to state their present 
occupation/profession. To obtain inter-rater agreement, both the researcher and a 
graduate student in the Department of Counseling placed the stated
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occupations/professions into one of the seven categories provided by Hollingshead. The 
resulting Pearson product- moment correlation coefficient was .972.
The reader should be aware that to determine the socioeconomic status of the 
household, the occupational and education level of the primary wage earner was selected 
(See Appendix 1 ). If the participant checked “other,” the author chose to defer this 
status to the husband. This decision may seem appallingly biased to some; however, the 
decision was made based on the fact that 38% of the women did not work, and would have 
been omitted from the calculations.
Demographic data, value change, and reported effects on the marriage or 
relationship from value change, are reported in percentages of N=302. Marital 
happiness before and after retuming to school was determined by using a t-test to 
compare the two means. The resulting value of “t ” determined the statistical 
significance, or level of probability of change in the relationship domain.
Limitations
The scope of this study has been limited in several ways. These limitations need to 
be realized when considering the results. When considering the response rate, it is 
important to note the content of the cover letter. It states that the focus of the study is on 
individuals who are married, or in a committed live-in relationship (See Appendix 1 ). 
Therefore, the response rate cannot accurately be assessed, as many students may have 
ruled themselves out. The sample also may be affected by a selection bias whereby 
extremely dissatisfied couples may have been selected out due to dissolution of the 
relationship.
The participants’ experiences and perceptions may vary depending on significant 
stressors such as the presence and number of children or step-children in the
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household, and whether or not they are employed In addition to attending school. Also, 
differences in age, student status, individual developmental stage, length of time in 
school, and the stage and maturation of the relationship itself, can cause significant 
differences in perceptions and needs of the participants. The nature of the sample being 
exclusively college students from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, makes the 
geographical dispersion limited.
The expectations of a married individual may differ significantly from those of 
one who is cohabitating. These two groups may have much different criteria with which 
they may base their level of satisfaction. Expectations from the relationship, their 
husband/partner, or themselves may vary considerably, depending on their perceived 
commitment to their relationship.
The participant may not have been in the relationship before she started school in 
order to make a before and after comparison of “marital or relationship happiness”
(See Appendix 1 ). It is assumed by the researcher, that if the participant filled out the 
section, she read the directives, and the relationship’s duration was sufficient for the 
purpose.
Changes in one’s system of values, or in one’s perception of marital or 
relationship happiness, can result from many events or a combination thereof. It is 
impossible and unreasonable to impose the impression that reported changes by the 
participants were a direct result of attending college, due to the many events that can and 
do simultaneously affect one’s life.
The researcher’s choice to focus only on the individual level of analysis has 
limited the understanding of the complex nature of the relationship, as well as the 
understanding of the other partner’s perception of the relationship.
A study of this nature would benefit from data collection of a longitudinal nature.
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due to the complexities and changing nature of the individuals as they progress through 
their lives.
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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS
The age groups of the respondents are present in Table 1. The largest portion of 
the sample, 66%, fell into the 25-35 category, followed by the 36-45 category, that 
included 80% of the sample.
Table 1
Ages of Participants
Age Group Number Percentage
2 5 -3 5 198 66
3 6 -4 5 80 26
4 6 -5 5 23 8
5 6 -6 5 1 -
66-over - -
Characteristics of the sample, specifically related to being a college student, are 
shown in Table 2. Juniors, seniors, and graduate students equally comprise the highest 
percentage of the sample, or (23%) each. The majority of the participants (69%) have 
been attending college for four or more semesters. The College of Education had the 
largest number of participants with their major area of study in their college (35%), 
followed by the College of Urban Affairs (15%), College of Liberal Arts (11%), and the 
College of Health Sciences (11%).
21
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Table 2
Characteristics Related to Being a College Student
2 2
Class Level of Participants
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Doctoral
Other
Number
31
SO
68
70
70
5
8
Percentage
10
17
23
23
23
2
3
Consecutive Semesters of Enrollment
One 35
Two 26
Three 31
Four or more 207
Not Currently Enrolled 2
Area of Study bv College
Business 32
Education 105
Engineering 7
Extended Studies 5
Fine Arts 11
Health Sciences 34
Hotel Administration 9
Liberal Arts 32
Sciences 9
Urban Affairs 46
Unknown 12
12
9
10
69
1
11 
35  
2 
2 
4 
1 1 
3 
11
3
15
4
Reasons for Attending College
Intellectual Stimulation 
Develop a Sense of Competency 
Need a job for Financial Reasons 
To Escape Boredom 
Start or Change a Career 
To Upgrade job or pay 
To Obtain a Feeling of Achievement 
Other
158
83
73
34
221
103
192
31
52 
27  
24  
11 
73 
34  
64  
10
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The participants were asked their employment status and the responses are 
reflected in Table 3. The majority of the women engaged in part-time work (42%). 
Thirty-eight percent (38% ) were unemployed, and 20% worked full time.
Table 3
Participant’s Employment Status
Status Number Percentage
Unemployed
Part-tim e/irregular
Part-tim e/regular
Full-time
115
48
79
60
38
16
26
20
Relationship status and length can be viewed in Table 4. Three quarters of the
participants were married. The majority of the women were in their marriage or
relationship ten years or longer. Zero to three years held the second majority (29%).
Table 4
Relationshio Status and Length
Status Number Percentage
Married 225 75
Living With Partner 77 25
Years in Relationship Number Percentage
0 -3 87 29
4 -6 73 24
7 -9 38 13
1 0-over 102 34
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The ethnicity of the women and their husbands or partners was requested and the 
responses are presented in Table 5. The sample is obviously ethnically limited as evident 
by eighty-seven percent of the women being of Caucasian background. Although it does 
not limit the study, the results are similar for the spouses or partners, with 86% being 
of Caucasian background.
Table 5
Ethnicity of Participant and Spouse/Partner
Ethnic Group Number Percentage
Participants
African-American 9 3
Arab-Middle East 1 -
Caucasian 264 87
Other 9 3
American Indian Native 5 2
Asian-American 10 3
Hispanic 13 4
Pacific Islander
Spouse/Partner
African-American 12 4
Arab-Middle East 1 -
Caucasian 259 86
Other 7 2
American Indian Native 4 1
Asian-American 8 3
Hispanic 13 4
Pacific Islander 2 1
The most prevalent socioeconomic status of the sample was that of middle-class, 
with 42% of the households falling in this category. Respondents in the upper class 
category was scant, at only 8% (See Table 6).
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Table 6
Socioeconomic Status of Household
Status Number Percentage
Upper 21 8
Upper-middle class 59 21
Middle 116 42
Lower-middle class 81 29
Lower 0
Table 7 reports the primary wage earner in the participant’s home. The husband 
or partner held the majority with a reported 78%. Most all of the 14% of the women 
who checked the “other” category did so because they felt they were “equal” in this 
regard.
Table 7
Primary Wage Earner in Household
Primary Wage Earner Number Percentage
Self 24 8
Spouse/partner 237 78
Other 41 14
Table 8 shows the distribution of answers to the question “how happy am I with 
this area of my marriage/relationship?" They were asked to respond to this question 
both “the way I felt before school,” and, “the way I feel now.” As noted, the domains that 
reflect a statistically significant decrease in marital or relationship happiness were: 
household responsibilities, social activities, money, and sex. The only area that reflects 
a statistically significant increase in marital or relational happiness is independence.
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However, the level of significance for general happiness was .065, which is approaching 
statistical significance.
Table 8
Domains of Marital or Relationship Happiness Before and After Entry Into College
Domain Before
M
After
M
t-value p-level
Household responsibilities 5.3 5.0 2 .27 p< .05*
Rearing of children 6.3 6.2 1.00 p> .05
Social activities 5.8 5.0 4.51 p< .01*
Money 5.2 4.4 4 .64 p< .01*
Communication 5.7 5.9 .41 p> .05
Sex 6.3 5.7 4 .12 p< .01*
Independence 6.3 6.9 4.05 p< .01*
Partner Independence 6.7 6.9 1.54 p> .05
General Happiness 6.4 6.6 1.85 p> .05
Note. Asterisks indicate a statistically significant difference
The participants were asked to respond to the question “have you experienced any 
of the following changes in your values (enduring beliefs) since your return to school?" 
Their responses are displayed in Table 9. Please note that only 7 0% of the sample 
remarked that their values have not changed since entering college.
The author feels that the written remarks by the women need to be acknowledged. 
Therefore, a selection titled “other" was provided so the respondent did not have to be 
restricted to the author’s selections. Nine percent (9%) of the women took advantage of 
this option and a complete list of their responses can be found in Appendix II.
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Table 9
Value Changes Since Entry Into College
Value Number Percentage
Self-determination 192 ^ 4
Coping strategies for stress 101 33
Interpersonal relationship skills 104 34
Sensitivity to others needs/feelings 87 29
Sense of purpose for living 103 34
Openness, honesty, and genuineness 65 22
Sense of identity, self-worth 183 61
Commitment to marriage, family, relationships 81 27
Self-awareness 141 47
Attention to physical health 56 19
Flexibility 90 30
Broad-mindedness 147 49
Imaginative 83 27
Independence 132 44
Responsibility 113 37
Logical 112 37
Forgiving 57 19
Capable 137 45
Other 26 9
NoChange 30 10
The women were then asked the question “ do these changes in your values affect 
your marriage/relationship in any of the following ways?” Table 10 shows the 
distribution of answers. The higher percentages of responses were seen in areas that 
may be considered relationship enhancing: twenty five percent (25%) of the women 
reported “it made us closer,” twenty-four percent (24%) agreed that “it is now easier 
to resolve conflict in our relationship,” twenty-one percent (21%) of the respondents 
felt that “we now have a more egalitarian relationship." Conversely, the lower 
percentages of responses were seen in areas that may be viewed as those that may be 
destructive to a relationship: nineteen percent (19%) stated that “it created more 
distance between us," seven percent (7%) felt that “it is now more difficult to resolve
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conflict in our relationship,” and, five percent (5%) felt that “we have a less 
egalitarian relationship.” Once again, to gain a full appreciation of the women’s 
opinions, a selection titled “other” was included. See Appendix II for a comprehensive 
list of these responses.
The author is uncertain as to why a participant would have selected “not 
applicable." It may be that the woman felt she did not experience any value change; 
however, this was not determined. Also, as stated a possible limitation of the study, she 
may not have been in the relationship long enough.
Table 10
Participant’s Perception of the Affect of Value Change on Their Marriage/Relationship
Affect Number Percentage
It made us closer 74 25
It created more distance between us 57 19
It is now easier to resolve conflict 71 24
It is now more difficult to resolve conflict 22 7
We have a more egalitarian relationship 63 21
We have a less egalitarian relationship 14 5
Other 30 10
My value changes do not affect my relationship 76 25
Not applicable 29 10
A variable that may be of interest, and that can likely change the dynamics of a 
relationship, thus affecting a women’s perceptions, may be the presence or absence of 
children in the household. Fifty percent (50%) of the participants stated that there 
were no children present in their home. Thirty-six percent (36%) stated that the 
children present in the home were the natural children from both partners. Fourteen 
percent (14%) of the participants reported children in the home that were step­
children of either one or the other partner
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS
No significant change in “general happiness” with the woman’s marriage or 
relationship was found after entering college. It could be that the women were focusing 
more on themselves than the relationship. Also, the rewards they seemed to be 
experiencing such as their increased independence, which was the only domain with a 
significant increase, may be mediating their stressful situation. The domains that showed 
a significant decrease in happiness were “household responsibilities,” “social 
activities,” “money,” and “sex.” This decrease may be the result of the situational 
stress and the compromising nature of being a student, and may not be due to any 
fundamental change in the relationship. Although with the particular assessment 
measure used in this study there was no significant difference in “general happiness” in 
the marriage or relationship as a result of entering school, that does not mean that in 
reality one does not exist.
Ninety percent (90%) of the women felt that their values have changed since 
they retumed to school. Additionally, 100% out of the eighteen values presented to the 
participants were responded to positively for change, with degrees varying between 
19% and 64%. Nine percent (9%) of the women opted to select “other” either in 
addition to other choices selected, or exclusively. Some of the women’s proclaimed 
responses that implied a positive tone were: increased self-worth, ability to prioritize, 
increased capability, increased determination, better able to manage time, more focused,
29
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more mature, sense of accomplishment, stimulation of religious beliefs. There were 
also responses that were judged to be affecting the student negatively: disillusionment, 
bitterness, regression, weaker, less determined, insecure, cynical, and lessening of 
professionalism (See Appendix II for a comprehensive list).
The important notion to glean from these self-reports is that most all of the 
women (90%) did report some form of value change since their return to school, which 
confirms the opinion that pursuing an education can contribute to an evolution of the 
fundamental beliefs of an individual.
In spite of the feelings of no significant change in marital or relationship 
happiness, it is interesting to note the reported effect that changes in the women's values 
had on their marriage or relationship. The highest percentages of response were seen in 
positive aspects of relationship change: “it made us closer,” (25%), “it is now easier 
to resolve conflict in our relationship,” (24%), and, “we have a more egalitarian 
relationship,” (21% ). This could possibly be due to the increase in independence, and 
increased feelings of capability and worth. The women’s increase of self-concept and 
self-worth may, as a secondary benefit, be enhancing her relationship.
In this area of how value change may affect the relationship, the responses from 
the selection titled “other” are noteworthy. The author perceived some positive 
statements to be: time together enjoyed more, more differentiated in the relationship, 
opinions count more, taken more seriously, have more to talk about, relate to each other 
better, and more patient and tolerant with him. Some responses that were perceived to 
be detrimental by the author were: gap is forming intellectually, made me more 
dependent, scheduling conflicts, more power struggles, and, he interferes with my 
studies. It is obvious that although feelings of “general happiness” have not changed 
significantly, the relationship is certainly “different,” which may be more significant
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to the women, than “better or worse.”
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Implications for Marriage or 
Couple’s Counseling 
Married college students represent a significant group who seek counseling 
services, and as a result counselors need to be aware of the unique issues that they 
confront (Houser, Konstam, and Ham 1990).
The marital or couple counselor can foster an awareness of the 
expectations each partner may have for each other, and how change by either partner 
may affect the relationship. Areas of similarities and differences can be established, and 
the couple can be encouraged to work towards an acceptance of the differences. Also, by 
promoting this awareness, the couple may develop new insights into each other and the 
relationship, which can serve to enhance intimacy.
It is the unexpressed and often unconscious and contradictory expectations that 
have been inadequately explored and not brought to the full awareness of both 
partners”(Sager,1981, p. 85). This can be especially true in the case of the 
individual’s value system, of which the persons themselves may not be fully aware. 
Fennell (1993 ) feels that it is important that the counselor help the couple identify and 
articulate their values, and discuss how they may affect their relationship. Clinebeil 
(1984) states that values clarification exercises can help couples not only clarify their 
own individual goals and values, but also compare them to their partner’s. Once again, 
this can serve to facilitate compromise, or present the partners with the reality of the 
relationship, so they can decide its destiny.
A discussion of the presence of both partners’ resources, and what they 
contribute to the marriage or relationship can be valuable. The positive aspects of both 
individuals can be highlighted. The differences can be respected, and can be dealt with in 
ways that are suitable to the needs of both the individual, and the couple. Resources such
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an education can be reframed as something that can benefit both partner.
As a woman’s options in the educational and occupational arena continue to 
expand, her desire to self-develop, or engage herself in educational pursuits needs to be 
normalized and accepted. Attempts need to be made to help her gain insight into ways to 
balance her personal needs with those of her marriage or relationship-to achieve self- 
satisfaction, as well as a satisfying relationship. Counselors need to emphasize that a 
satisfactory family life does not just happen; it requires planning (Wilcox-Matthew & 
M inor,1989).
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November 15, 1996
Dear Student,
I am a graduate student in the Department of Counseling, at the University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas. I am doing research on concerns that many women face as they pursue their 
education, while in a committed relationship. The attached questionnaire is designed to 
provide such information.
If you are not married, but are in a committed, live-in relationship, please answer the 
questions that refer to “husband" with your significant other in mind.
Your answers will go into a large pool of data and remain confidential. Please do not 
place your name on the questionnaire. Your privacy will be secured, and I hope that you 
will feel comfortable answering freely.
No money is required to send back the questionnaire. When you are finished filling it out 
simply fold it, place it in the postage paid envelope, and drop it in the mail.
If you have questions about this study, you may call Dr. Shirley Emerson, Chair of the 
Department of Counseling, at 895-3398. If you have any questions regarding your 
rights as a participant in this study, you may contact “Sponsored Programs” at 895- 
1357. Your completing and returning the questionnaire implies your consent to 
participate.
Your participation is extremely important to me, and will be very much appreciated!
Sincerely,
Michele Minetti 
Graduate Student 
Department of Counseling
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SECTION ONE 36
1. How many consecutive semesters, including the current one, have you been enrolled?
 One  Two  Three  Four or more _____  I am not currently
enrolled
2. At what class level did you currently enter, or reenter?
 Freshman  S o p h o m o r e ____________lunior ____ Senior
 Master’s Program  Ph.D. Program  OTHER (please specify)_____
3. What is your major? ____________________
4. If you are reentering, how does your most recent grade point average compare to your
previous college record?
 Higher  Lower  Same  Not-applicable
5. What were the most important reasons for your entry, or reentry into school?
CHECK ALL THAT APPLY
  Intellectual stimulation__________________  Start or change a career
  Develop a sense of competency___________  To upgrade job or pay
  Need to get a job for financial reasons  To obtain a feeling of achievement
  To escape boredom_____________________  OTHER (Specify)____________
6. What is your present status?
  Married ____  Separated ____  Divorced_____  Widowed _____ Never married
  Living with partner ____  OTHER (please specify)____________________
7. How many years have you been married, or in your current relationship?
 0 to three ____ 4 to 6  7 to 9 ____ 10 and above  Not Applicable
8. To which ethnic group do you belong?
 African American/Black ____  American Indian Native
  Arab or Middle Eastern Origin   Asian-American
  Caucasian/White  Hispanic
  OTHER (please specify)   Pacific Islander
9. If applicable, to which ethnic group does your husband/partner belong?
  African American/Black ____  American Indian Native
  Arab or Middle Eastern Origin   Asian-American
  Caucasian/White   Hispanic
  OTHER (please specify)   Pacific Islander
10. What is the highest educational level achieved by yourself?
  Professional (Master’s degree, doctorate, or professional degree)
  College graduate______________ ____  1 -3 years college or business school
  High-school graduate   10-11 years of schooling
  7-9 years of schooling   Under 7 years of schooling
11. If applicable, what is the highest educational level achieved by your husband/partner?
  Professional (Master’s degree, doctorate, or professional degree)
  College graduate   1-3 years college or business school
  High-school graduate__________ ____  10-11 years of schooling
 7-9 years of schooling   Under 7 years of schooling
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12. Are you currently employed outside the home? 
 No  Part-time, irregular __ Part-time, regular
37
Full-time
13. What is your present occupation/profession?
14. If applicable, what is your husband/partners present occupation/profession?
15. Who is the primary wage earner in your home? 
 Myself  My husband/partner OTHER (specify).
16. To which age group do you belong? 
  25-35 ____  36-45 _ 46-55 56-65 66-and above
17. Have you experienced any of the following CHANGES in your values (enduring beliefs) 
since your return to school? CHECK ALL THAT APPLY______________________
. I am more self-determined
. I have developed more effective strategies for coping with stress 
. I am more skilled in interpersonal relationships 
. I am more sensitive to others' needs and feelings 
. I have more of a sense of purpose for living 
. 1 am more open, honest, and genuine 
. 1 have an increased sense of identity and self-worth 
. I am more committed in marriage, family, or other relationships 
. I have a deepened self-awareness 
. I have attended more to my physical health 
. I am more flexible 
. I am more broad-minded 
, I am more imaginative 
. I am more independent 
. I am more responsible 
. I am more logical 
, I am more forgiving 
I am more capable 
OTHER (specify)
My values have not changed since my entry/reentry into school
18. Do these changes in your values affect your marriage/relationship in any of the following 
ways ? CHECK ALL THAT APPLY
. It made us closer
. It created more distance between us 
. It is now easier to resolve conflict in our relationship 
. It is now more difficult to resolve conflict in our relationship 
. We have a more egalitarian relationship 
. We have a less egalitarian relationship 
OTHER (specify)
. The changes in my values do not affect my marriage/relationship 
Not Applicable
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Age Sex Relationship to you 
(child/step-child)
Relationship to current husband/partner 
(child/step-child)
20. The following scale is intended to estimate YOUR happiness with your 
marriage/relationship, BOTH BEFORE and AFTER your entry, or reentry into school.
Numbers toward the left end of the ten-unit scale suggest some degree of unhappiness, and 
numbers toward the right end of the scale reflect varying degrees of happiness. Circle the 
response that reflects YOUR degree of happiness with each of the corresponding areas.
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19. If applicable, please list ALL of the children that are living in your home, their age, and 
their relationship to both your husband/partner, and yourself:
Ask yourself this question as you rate each marriage/relationship area: 
WITH THIS AREA OF MY MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP?"
‘HOW HAPPY AM I
Household Responsibilities
THE WAY 1 FELT BEFORE SCHOOL
Completely
Unhappy
1 2 3 4 5 6 8
Completely
Happy
9 10
Rearing of Children 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10
Social Activities 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10
Money 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10
Communication 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10
Sex 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10
Personal independence 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10
Spouse/Partner Independence 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10
General Happiness 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10
Household Responsibilities
THE WAY 1 FEEL MOW
Completely
Unhappy
1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8
Completely
Happy
9 10
Rearing of Children 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Social Activities 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Money 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Communication 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Sex 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Personal Independence 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Spouse/Partner Independence 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
General Happiness 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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SECTION TWO
1. Please respond to the following statements using the number that best describes your level 
of agreement:
1 = strongly agree
2 = agree
3 = somewhat agree
4 = somewhat disagree
5 = disagree
6 = strongly disagree
 Returning to school was initially stressful for me
 I feel my husband/partner has developed positive attitudes about my being
in school 
 1 experience good health
 I am in college to please other people more than myself
 I wish 1 had finished school before taking on other responsibilities
 My husband/partner is willing to finance my education
 I am always tired
 I have not felt guilty about pursuing my education and
interests
 I have adopted some new attitudes about women’s roles that are not compatible
with my husbands/partners views
 Retuming to school has been an exhilarating experience
 I no longer entertain as much as I should
 My husband/partner takes my interests seriously
 I would feel guilty if I failed a test
 1 find 1 have more conflicts with my husband/partner when 1 am enrolled in school
 My family would be ashamed of me if I did not do well in school
 I derive my primary satisfaction from my own accomplishments rather than from
the accomplishments of others who are close to me
 The quality of communication between my husband/partner and me is very good
 I ought to devote more effort to the care of my home
 In making personal decisions 1 always consult my husband/partner
 I feel guilty when I must tell my child that I cannot do what he/she wants because
I have to study (If not-applicable leave blank)
 My family routine was disrupted when I retumed to school
 I manage to find enough time to study
 I frequently take on more than I should
 If my family objects to my personal plans, I change them
 My husband/partner understands me very well
 I understand my husband/partner very well
 I have become more self-confident as a result of returning to school
 Attaining a degree has been a very important goal for me
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Please respond to the following statements using the number that best describes the 
seriousness of the “problem” for you since your entry/reentry into school:
1 = No Problem
2 = Some Problem
3 = Big Problem
Not enough time for myself
Not enough time with husband/partner
Not enough time for children (if applicable)
Losing friends
Taking on too many responsibilities 
. Asking husband/partner to take on more responsibility 
Asking children to take on more responsibility (if applicable) 
Neglecting housework
Integrating existing responsibilities with my new role as a student 
OTHER (specify)
3. In the blank spaces provided, place the NUMBER(S) that reflect your FEELING(S) toward the 
given situation since your entry/reentry into school:
INCLUDE BOTH #1 AND «2 IF APPLICABLE
1 = Guilty
2 = Angry
3 = Neither
Not enough time for myself
Not enough time with husband/partner
Not enough time for children (if applicable)
Losing friends
Taking on too many responsibilities 
Asking husband/partner to take on more responsibility 
Asking children to take on more responsibility (if applicable) 
Neglecting housework
Integrating existing responsibilities with my new role as a student 
OTHER (specify)________________________________________
4. If applicable, what effect has your entry/reentry into school had on your children? 
Please elaborate: ________________________________________________
5. When you were growing up how much emphasis do you think your parent(s)/guardian(s)
placed on what “people will think” about your activities or behavior?
 A lot  Some  Very little  None
6. How often do you remember your parent(s)/guardian(s) criticizing you?
 Often ____ Not too often  Almost Never
7. How often do guilt feelings play a role in your life?
  Most of the time _____ Some of the time
 Rarely ___ Never
Occasionally
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8 . Whose needs are most important for you today? 4 1
9. When you were a child, how did your mother/female guardian usually express anger?
  Openly/expressed ____  Closed/suppressed
  OTHER (specify)__________________________________
  I did not live with my mother or female guardian
10. When you were a child, how did your father/male guardian usually express anger?
 Openly/expressed  Closed/suppressed
 OTHER (specify)____________________________________
 I did not live with my father or male guardian
11. When your parents/guardians got angry with each other how did they usually express this 
anger? CHECK ALL THAT APPLY
 talked about it_____________________ didn’t talk about it
 became verbally abusive_______ ____ became physically abusive
 OTHER (specify)____________________________________
 I did not live with both parents/ guardians
12. When you get angry today, how do you usually express your anger?
  Openly/ expressed ____  Closed/suppressed
  OTHER (specify)__________________________________
13. What religion do you follow you now?
 C a t h o l i c  lewish  LDS  NONE
 Protestant (denomination)_______   OTHER (please specify).
14. What religion did you follow when you were growing up?
 C a t h o l i c  lewish  LDS  NONE
 Protestant (denomination)____________   OTHER (please specify)_____
15. How strict was your religious upbringing?
  Strictly adhered to religious practices and beliefs
  Adhered to some religious beliefs and practices
  Adhered to few religious beliefs and practices
  Rarely, if at all, adhered to religious beliefs and practices
  Not Applicable
16. How strict was your upbringing, in general?
 Excessive amount of rules ____ Many Rules
 Few Rules ____ Hardly any Rules
17. How important, at this time, is religion in your everyday life?
 Very Important ___ Somewhat Important
 Hardly important at all  Unimportant
18. Some women experience guilt feelings as a result of going to school. Has this been your
experience?
 Yes  No
19. Is there anything further about your retum to school that you wish to comment on?
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QUESTION NUMBER SEVENTEEN
The following statements are the participants’ written responses to the selection 
titled “other,” from question number seventeen of the questionnaire. This selection 
was provided so the participants could have the freedom to respond openly, and not be 
restricted by the choices provided by the researcher.
“I am more disillusioned and bitter”
“I am more stressed/more tired”
“ Only when I started back in 1988 in Santa Barbara did I grow personally - here at 
UNLVI have regressed. I no longer feel stronger, but weaker and less 
determined.”
“I would characterize myself with most if not all of the above attributes - school
definitely demands that you prioritize your activities and be able to cope with 
stress”
“I am more willing to take chances”
“I am more able to ask for help”
“more stressed”
“I have more of a sense of being able to complete what I set out to do”
“my stress levels have increased tremendously”
“proud”
“I have self doubts”
“more eager to seek employment, more in demand”
“I am more committed to my own well-being"
“increased validation for chosen field”
“some of these have nothing to do with going to school, but with maturation"
“some of these values I had before, but they have increased”
“rely more on God”
“my Christian faith has been re-energized/stimulated”
“I have become aware that I am highly capable and can be very focused”
“less devotion to family"
“I feel I have developed more, etc.- also due to several seminars attended, not just 
school”
“organized"
“I feel these changes are due to growing up-1 started school at the age of twenty”
“I have learned that I do not need to be responsible for all the needs of my family”
“more mature”
“I am more focused”
“UNLV contributed to insecurity, cynicism, lessening of professionalism - 1 approached 
the counseling office for help but was refused”
“I do not put others before me all the time”
“religious beliefs have changed”
“I am a better manager of time - I don’t  do all-nighters”
“I am disabled and have gained more self-worth"
“I am more determined that my career should not be my whole life"
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QUESTION NUMBER EIGHTEEN
The following statements are the participant’s written responses to the selection 
titled “other," from question number eighteen of the questionnaire. This selection was 
provided so the participants could have the freedom to respond openly, and not be 
restricted by the choices provided by the researcher.
“we enjoy our time together more, since we have less"
“we are busier”
“he interferes with my studies, knows I am vulnerable”
“we enjoy our private time together more. We also don’t  take each other for granted as 
much anymore”
“my independence and financial stability make me require less from a relationship”
“we have conflicts because his schedule is his own sometimes it’s hard to postpone
the fun stuff to take care of the school stuff this person really communicates
and asks the same of me, so that helps”
“I am more willing to end the relationship"
“harder to spend time together - takes more energy and effort to keep each other happy 
daily”
Its easier to resolve conflict “because its made me less focused on only the relationship” 
“there is a gap forming between us intellectually"
“some of my opinions count more now”
“he is very supportive and understanding to my stress which I think has made it harder 
to resolve problems - when I am stressed, I don’t  talk"
“we have less playtime together”
“we do a lot of checking and rechecking our goals"
“he takes my statements more seriously”
“he does more”
“my returning to school has created more stress and pressure at home”
“overall my relationship was good to very good before grad school - so now it is a little 
better, but no drastic improvement”
“school and my husbands encouragement have helped me to become myself and not 
someone’s wife, mother, daughter, lover only”
“there is much more stress but we are handling it well”
“less time- quality v. quantity"
“having a teenager and older parents really put a strain - not just school"
“it has made me more dependent"
“it created more distance between us no time to be together”
“we have not been married long enough to answer this - married five months”
“more of a sense of a power struggle - he behaves as though he has lost ground - feels 
less secure”
“unable to determine - while in school I’m residing 1100 miles away from my
husband- though we communicate daily on the Internet and a least three times on 
the phone per week"
“less time together”
“we relate to the “law” more - when he tells me about work, I understand”
“my relationship began after I started school”
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“school leaves little time for relationships”
“makes me a little more patient and tolerant with him”
“relationship hasn’t  changed - time crunch brings hardship on household” 
“we have more in common”
“more stress between us with time constraints”
“we have more ideas and topics to talk about”
“we have much less time together, but we value that time more”
“we have the same relationship”
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DATE: October 28, 1996
TO: Michele Minetti (COU)M/S 3045
FROM: ■ William E. Schulze, DirectorOffice of Sponsored Programs (X1357)
RE: Status of Human Subject Protocol Entitled:"Women's Educational Pursuits: Impact on MaritalRelationship Happiness"
OSP #382sl096-109e
The protocol for the project referenced above has been reviewed by the Office of Sponsored Progrsuns amd it has been determined that it meets the criteria for exemption from full review by the UNLV human subjects Institutional Review Board. This protocol is approved for a period of one year from the date of this notification and work on the project may proceed.
Should the use of humaui subjects described in this protocol continue beyond a year from the date of this notification, it will be necessary to request an extension.
cc: S. Emerson (COU-3045)OSP File
Office of Sponsored Programs 
4505 Maryland Parkway • Box 451037 • Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-1037 
(702) 895-1357 • FAX (702) 895-4242
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